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Commentary of an Eyewitness 
Some of the points raised here bothered me on the 

scene in Dallas, where I witnessed President Ken- 
nedy’s assassination and the slaying of the accused 
assassin two days later. Three circumstances — the 
entry wound in the throat, the small, round hole in 
the windshield of the Presidential limousine, and the 
number of bullets found afterward ~ suggested that 
there had been a second sniper firing from a point in 
front of the automobile. 

The thrgat_wound puzzled the surgeons who at- 
tended Mr. Kennedy at Parkland Memorial Hospital 
when they learned how the Dallas police had re- 
constructed the shooting. Dr. Robert McClelland, one 
of the three doctors who worked on the throat Woun , 
told mé-afferward that they still believed it to be an 
entry wound, even though the shots were said to have 
been fired from almost directly behind the-President. 
He explained that he and his colleagues at Parkland 
saw bullet wounds every day, sometimes several a 
day, and recognized easily the characterisfically tiny 
hole of an entering bullet, in contrast to the larger, 
tearing hole that an exiting bullet would have left. 

A few of us noticed the hole in the windshield 
when the limousine was standing af The emergency 
entrance after the President had been carried inside. 
I could not approach close enough to see on which 
side was the cup-shaped spot that indicates a bullet 
has piércéd the glass from the opposite side. 
As_for the number of bullets, although all who 

heard them agreed there were three shots, alithorities 
repeatedly mentioned four bullets found afterward — 
one found in the floor of the car, a second found in the 
President’s stretcher, a third removed from Governor 
Connally’s tet thigh, and-a fourth satd t0 Rave been 
removed from President Kennedy’s body at the Naval 
Hospital in Bethesda. On the day the President was 
shot, I happened to learn of a possible Afth. A group 
of police officers were examining the area at The side 
of the street where the President was hit, and a police 
inspector told me the j Tet 
in th 58. He said he did not know whether it had 
anything to do with the assassination. 

With these circumstances in mind, I returned to the 
scene to see where a shot from ahead of the Presi- 
dent’s car might have originated. From the stretch 
traveled by the car when the shots were fired, a 
large sector in front is taken up by a railroad viaduct. 
It crosses over the triple underpass, through which 
the motorcade was routed. No buildings are visible 
beyond the viaduct; it forms the horizon. 

Between the tracks and the near side of the via- 
duct is a broad gravel walkway. Along the side is a 
three-foot concrete ballustrade, with upright slots two 

or three inches wide. At each end is a five-foot wooden 
fence that screens the approaches to the viaduct. 

Normal Secret Service procedure is to have local 
police stationed on and under any such overpass be- 

.fore a Presidential motorcade approaches. The stand- 
ing order also is to clear each overpass of all specta- 
tors. The Secret Service now declines all comment on 
the assassination, refusing to answer the specific 
question as to precautions taken with respect to that 
particular viaduct. Railroad police seem to have been 
assigned responsibility there. The area is marked with 
no-trespassing signs as private railroad property. Rail- 
road police chased away an Associated Press photog- 
rapher who tried to set up his camera there before 
the motorcade arrived. But the precautions apparently 
were not perfect. Early reports of the shooting told 
of a police pursuit of a man and woman seen running 
on the viaduct. There was no report that they were 
caught. Regardless, their presence indicates that un- 
authorized persons had access to that vantage point. 

The south end of the viaduct is four short blocks 
from the office of the Dallas Morning News, where 
Jack Ruby was seen before and after the shooting. 
He had gone to the News office to make up an adver 
tisement for his strip-tease place. An employee re- 
membered the time as 12:10 p.m., because the ad 
deadline was noon and Ruby often was late. The 
advertising man Ruby wanted to see had gone out 
to watch the motorcade; he returned at 12:45, un- 
aware that the President had been shot. No one re- 
membered for sure seeing Ruby between 12:15 and 
12:45. The shooting was at 12:30, 

If the entry wound i roat_presents_any 
problem i i rime, the agency 
has not indicated this by its actions. Dr. McClendon 
said a few days ago (December o ial. 
investigators, from the FBI or anywhere else,-had~ 
questioned the surgeons at Parkland Hospital_about 
their observation of the throat wound. 

Conclusions reached in a post-mortem examination 
at Bethesda would have questionable validity. The 
doctors at Dallas had made their incision through the 
bullet hole in performing a tracheotomy in an effort | 
to restore satisfactory breathing. The hole was slightly 
below the Adam’s apple, at the precise ‘point where 
a tracheotomy normally is performed. Changes in tis- 

‘sue in the several hours before the body reached 
Bethesda, moreover, would have increased difficulty 
of reconstructing the path of the bullet. 

; Ricuarp DupMan 
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OSWALD and the FBI..... 
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The Warren NET shor should, 
possible, tell us how President Kon 
nedy was. killed, who killed him, 

and why. But beyond that, it must 
tell us if the FBI or any other gov- 
ernment intelligence agency was in 
any way connected with the alleged 
assassin, Lee Harvey Oswald. At 
this moment, the possibility of such 
associations in the young man’s 
life is intolerably a subject for spec- 
ulation. | 

On the day after the assassina- 
tion, the Dallas Chief of Police com- 
plained. on_television that the FR} 
had interviewed Oswald about a 

form _the.Dallas authorities-of_this 

fact — something the bureau wauld 
normally do_after_making contact 

with_a_suspicious Red, Drew Pear: 
son also reported this but added, 

“In Washirigton,—the—FBI denied 
that_they had interrogatéd Oswald 
recently.” 

Flowever, Michael Paine, who 
with his wife helped take care of 
Mrs. Oswald. and the two children, 
claime FBI agents had visited 

Oswald more than one.fime after 
he returned to Dallas—from—a—trip 
to ” Oswald returned to 

Dallas from Mexico on October 3, 
1963. This report also is contradict- 
ed by another: 

The EBI picked up the trail again 
in Dallas after Oswald's return-there 
on Oct. 3. He was not interviewed, 

' but. agents checked twice with Mrs. 
Ruth Paine, who told them that: Os- 
wald h et. 16 
in the Texas State School Book _De-. 
pository. (The New York Times, 
12/10/63.) 

The Minority of One (January, 
1964) tells us: 

William M. Kline, chief of the 
U.S.“Uitst0ms Bureau_investigative 
seruites in Laredo, Texas ted on 

November 25 that Oswali's-move 
ments the. request . 
of “a federal agente a Washington.” 
(New Yor Ost, er” 25.) 
Eugene Pugh, US. agent in charge 
of the Customs office on the Ameri- 
can side of the bridge at Laredo, 
Texas, said that Oswald: had been 

Harold Feldman is a translator and 
journalist, living in Philadelphia. As 
a translator, he has worked extensive- 
ly for the Social Security Administra- 
tion. Mr. Feldman is also a frequent 
contributor to psychoanalytic journals, 
one of his papers having been “The -- 
Hero As Assassin, ” 

> |v by American immigration 
officials on entering and leaving 
Mexico. Mr. Pugh admitted to_the 
New York Her Tibune that this 
was “not the usual” procedure. He 
said Americans were not required 
to Check in with Immigration when 

crossing the border, “but U.S. im- 
migration has a folder on Oswald’s 

trip.” : 

One thing is clear: the FBI was 

wald’s activities. How far these con- 
tacts went is indicated in “the reve- 
lation that the Federal Bureau of, 
Investigation tried to recruit Oswald 
sea ae ag es 
tro groups two months before Mr 

This report; 
wae a a Phila id 
Inquirer_dispatch from Dallas. De 
cember 8. went on: _ 

The_FBI attempt to recruit Os- 
wald as an informant, an informed 

se orcement source said, was’ 
mdde in September, just after he | 
had moved to Dallas from New Or- | 

leans, 
Oswald’s..mother said an “agent | 

named Hosty” came to the Irving 
house and talked to the young man 

ngth in his car. 
ae FBI agent named Joseph Hosty 
handles investigations of subversives 
for the Dallas field office. 

The source said he did not know 
if the FBI succeéded in hiring Os- 
wald; and the federal agency would 
not discuss the matter. 

On_ January 1,’ Lonnies Hudkins 

of the Houston Post published a 
story_under_the headline: “Oswald 
Rumored_as Informant for U.S.” 
Hudkins found that Oswald did 
know agent Hosty. He had Hasty’s 
home phone, office phone and car 
license_nu —- this on the_au- 
thority_of William Alexander, as- 
sistant_toa Henry Wade, Dallas. Dis- 
trict Attorney. Alexander had at- 
tended the grillin d on 
November Soa 98. Hudkine 
notes_that if the FRI had Oswald 
under surveillance, the watch could 

’ not_have been e or they 
would have known about the rifle 
an as a sheriff 
depu “you_j uldn’t 
think to check out one of your own 
‘stoolies.”__ Hudkins quotes Wade, 

prmself-a- formes EBL agent. as say- 
ing:_ “It may be true, but Idon’t 
think it will ever “be Made—public 
is” 

if_it is. 

What the ‘public hears of the 

in fairly constant touch with Os-| 

. Harold Feldman 

FBI’s part in the Oswald case is 
usually a report that such and such 
a witness or authority has been. 
asked, or ordered, to keep his mouth, 
shut. Thus, Dr. . 
Naval_Medi 
Md., t 

autopsy on the President, seeméd: 
to be the best authority on the exact: 
angle of entry.of the murder bullets, 
but “Dr_Eiumes_said he-hadbeen ! 
forbidden to talk” _A__thirty-four-. 
i TR 
Howard Price said he had looked i 
through the telescopic_sight-ef-Os-! 
wald’s rifle on a rifle range in sub-! 
urban Dallas — but “Mr. Price! 
declinéd_to answer further qués-! 
tions becaus [ ad: ‘because, he said, the FBT ha 
asked him not_to talk. The FBI 
here-{Dallisl denied this" 7The 
New Secembar-& the Ties mit ob 
On December_&, imes WX ob-: 

i 

the 

‘Most private citizens who had co- 
operated with newsmen reporting’ 
the crime have refused to give furth- 
er help after being interviewed by 
agents of the Federal Bureau of In- 
vestigation. Dallas city and county | 
police withdrew their help the same f' 
way. One high officer said he wished |‘ 
he could answer questions “because | 
it would save us a lot of work.” i 

The Western Union office in Dall 
las handled frequent messages fot' 
Lee Oswald, but inquiries ther: 
brought the reply that “any detail§: 
or comment would have to comé' 
from Washington headquarters of, 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation m 

It is in the light of this’ 
official coyness that we must con-; 
sider the possible connection of Os-. 
wald with the attempted shooting. 
of General Walker. Oswald’s widow , 
is said to have declared that he. 
boasted of shooting at that doughty ; 
warrior. In view of her prolonged 
seclusion from the public, and even ’ 
from relatives, under government 
supervision, we must infer that any, 
statement alleged to be hers at this , 
time is a deliberate “leak.” It is in-| 
teresting that a similar “leak” at, 
the beginning of the case — that. 
a rifle which Mrs. Oswald knew her. 
husband had kept in a garage was, 
missing on the morning of the as-, 

sassination — proved.to be faise.; 
The FBI is also reported _to-have 
‘found a document ii Oswald's han: A: 

~m =e



writing that mentions his attack on 

‘Walker. but once again the docu- 
ment not been produced for 

examination or reproduced 1 the 
press. 
ee mcidontally, if “the loner” did 
try to shoot General Walker, we 
would be again confronted with 
questions like those raised about the 
killing of the President. “At the 

time of the Walker shooting,” 
fsead in the Philadelphia ingaires. 
Jof December 7, “Dallas police re- 
ported the bullet was from a .30-06 
caliber rifle. The weapon used to 
kill Mr. Kennedy was a 6.5 milli- 
{meter weapon, equivalent to about 
-.270 caliber.” Moreover, an eye- 

witness in the Walker affair in- 
formed police that he saw at least; 
two men enter the getaway car 
after the shooting. (Oswald neve 
learned to drive a ca 
“—Was the alleged assassin of Pres- 
ident Kennedy employed by the 
FBI? We have seen a news report 

that the agency tried to recruit him 
and that it has refused to.say 
whether he accepted the offer. At 

present, all we know is that his 

history, as we shave been able to. 
piece it together, is not inconsistent 

with such employment. Indeed, his 
financial record seems entirely in- 
explainable unless we make some 
such hypothesis. 

If there is anything constant 
in Oswald’s life, it is his need of 

money. After three years on a ma- 
rine private’s pay, he goes to Rus- 
sia. There he works in a factory for 
the pittance of 80 rubles a month. 
He returns to America with a wife 
and child in mid-1962 and thence- 
forward works.at a series of jobs 
paying the legal minimum. wage or 
less — when he is not unemployed. 

‘For. months his only- acknowledged 
source of income is the Texas un- 
employment compensation of $33 
a week, His job at the School Book 

Depository, from whose warehouse 
he is supposed to have shot the Pres- 
ident and Governor Connally, paid 
him $1.25 an hour. : 

Surely he was a pauper, a fellow 
whose monetary resources could 
only keep ‘him swinging between 
want and destitution. But if there 
is another thing about Lee Oswald 
as certain as his indigence, it is 
that he was often capable of expen- 
ditures that would have cramped - 
ithe purse of a suburban status seek- 
“er, : oo 

arine’s pay, from which _h . 
casignally sent money to his mother, 
he undertakes a trip to Russia with 
a Gould’. he 

' havé put aside this ‘nest ‘egg? After 
| “years of low factory remuneration. 

oviet, he wants.to return to" 
the United States.and, in’a letter to 

- his, mother, estimates. the’ cost at’ 

Harry Moss 

po





00. He borrows $435.71 from the 
United States Embassy in Moscow 
but, mirabile dictu, he repays the 
loan between October, 1962, and 
January, 1963, during which time 

| he was unemployed for several 
\ weeks and worked for a time as an 

skilled developer of photostatic 
prints. 
A Miss Pauline Bates, " public 

stenographer, whom Oswald paid 
for typing his notes for a book 
about Russia three days after his 
return, has said that “he hinted he 
had gone to the Soviet as a U. S. 
“secret agent.” He allegedly told her 
then that “when the State Depart- 
ment granted my visa, they stipu- 
lated they could not stand behind 
me in any way,” an admonition sug- 
gestive of instruction, to an under- 
cover man. 
-Back jn America, as impecunious. 

as ever, he finds money to rent 
an office f Qa month, where hé-sets up in bushes ete Res 

i e Fair Play 
_for Cube Committee. He buys a 
‘TODUEE stamp, he prints 2,000 leaf- 

lets, he pays a $10 court fine, he 
buys a rifle and telescopic sight by 
mail, gets them assembled and bore- 
sighted — and in his room after 
his arrest the police find $150. This 
young man, untalented, it appears, 
for anything but finding odd wind. 
falls of money, goes to Mexico Cit 
for a week to get visas for a trip 
to Cuba and Russia that-would have 
cost at le : (The Cuban 

ussian consulates did not is- 
sue the visas.) After the murder 
of the President, the police find in 
his room, in addition to the wad of 
‘Money, “several expensive cameras 
and rolls of film.” 
“Where. did the money come 
from? The FBI, and the ’Dalls 

police fail to supply information 
on the subject. For the Russian 
period, we have the unsupported 
assertion of Pravda that Oswald 
was a rican spy who made 
numerous contacts withthe, Ameri- 
can Embassy, This might indicate 

-@ CIA affiliation. He wrote his 
- mother that, on his return, he wa 
Spend’ a day or so in New York and Washington for “sightseeing.” After 
that, allis dark except for one hint. 
An Associated Press dispatch of 
November 30 from Dallas Says in 
part: Lon . 

° “Someone telegraphed — small 
amounts of money to Lee Harvey 
Oswald for several months before 
the assassination of President’ Ken- 
cdy, it-was reported today,” ‘hg, 

Dallas Times Herald said. The un- ide té er __telegraphed~ Os- wald $10 to ai a time, 
Here apparen Y are sdme of the Western Union items about which the FBI has been so secretive — but. why this secrecy? If the £ Jf the money came—Ktom_the Communist a 

wing or FASCtSt source The EBI coul d not Jose much b revealing it. ul came | Ov-, 

ortly before the assassination, 

ernment Source, then the agency’s reticence is u dable, 

_ Oswald seemed io be expecting bet- ter times: . 
Mrs, Ruth Paine, the woman with whom Marina was Staying, said: - He seemed in exceptionally high : Spirits.” [When he visited his wife . the weekend prior to President Ken- nedy’s arrival in Dallas.} Oswald told his wife “things are looking up” ; .and that soon they would Kave buy oe to”. look for an apartment, : uy furniture. (Sunday Bulleti . Philadelphia; 12/1 5/63). ods aagh cred telia ieaweri ct Pyetie abt 0 oy 



. te ea Jie the reek 0 GE tte F -.. . If the, FBI did not employ ; 
Oswald or work with him, then who : ‘Wrote the letters he addressed to 
the Fair Play for Cuba Committee! 
in New York? Oswald alone certain- 
Jy didn’t. Whoever wrote the let- 
iters to New York was cohereift, 
‘tommanded. a good vocabulary, 
farely misspelled a word, and punc- 
tuated decently. Oswald himself - 
.wrote English that a sixth-grader 
‘would blush to acknowledge. Here 
isa letter he wrote to his mother 
Bom Russia on June 28, 1963... 
“preserve the original spelling and 
; punctuation : vey 
a)! Dear Mother. ‘i 
“ne ; Recived your letter today in. which you say you wish to pay me. “back the money you used last year, . 
“that, of course, is not nessicary: 
Likowever you can send me some- 
ulthings from ‘there every now and’ - than, . a ae "IF you decide to senda package ; 

‘please send the following: “he 
One can Rise shaving cream, 

(one razor (Gillet) 
Pocket novels westerns and 

““T” scienace fiction — Time or News-! 
jweek. magazine a 
ins Chewing Gum and chocolate. 

bars, ° / 
Thats about all. Ha-ha os 

-" TI very much miss sometime to’ ‘read. you should try and get me the 
\pocket riovel “1984” by Wells. an ‘Iam. working at the local Radio . plant asa mettal..worker, We live = 

Lk 

only five minutes drom,there go itis very ténveinint, LO + Well thats about all for now. I repeat you do not have to send me checks or money! . 
Love XX e : 1 Lee 7 P.S, Marina sends a big Hello to !"you also 

ow compare this semi-literate ef. fusion with the following addressed to the Fair Play for Cuba Commit- tee about two years later. (A New York Times report on the letters to FPCC indicates that they were hand- ‘Written, so presumably no public ‘Stenographer improved their style. ). 
' Dear Mr. Lee: 

I was glad to receive your advice +,COncerning my try at starting a New Orleans F.P.C.C. chapter. 
I hope you won't be too disapprov- ing at my innovations but I do think they are necessary for this area, 
As per your advice I have taken’ ~@°P.O. Box (N.O. 30061), 
Against your advice I have de- cided to take an office from the'very 

eginning. 
- 'luc apparently meaning, as you . » 8€@] from the circular I had jumped* sthe gun on the charter business but +L dant think it’s too important. You. may think the circular is too pro-. Vocative, but I want it to attract at tention even if it’s the attention of : ‘the lunatic fringe. I had 2,000 of. ‘them'tun off, 
i uThe major change in tactics you ' Car isée from the small membership . blanks, jn; that, kswill chatgen$1 ea B month: dues :for ‘the New .Orleans : Chapter onli. andl intend to, issue | 

f 
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